Traveling Nurses

Our Hotel is open and available for emergency lodging services to any Traveling Nurse. We understand and appreciate you during these long and restless nights, all while trying to keep away from our families for safety reasons.

We want to help. If you need a temporary place to stay, we are offering a special Traveling Nurses rate of $79 single or double occupancy with continental breakfast each morning. Rooms are available immediately.

- Complimentary WiFi
- Complimentary Parking
- 24 Hour Fitness Center access
- Outdoor Pool and Spa

COVID-19 Response
- Compliance with CDC standards and heightened cleanliness procedures to prevent spread of virus

Contact Ashley Lopez at 909-204-6104 or email directly; Ashley.lopez@fourpointsranchocucamonga.com

**offer excludes applicable taxes and is intended for Traveling nurses with valid hospital ID. Special rate is offered based on availability at hotel’s sole discretion**